
Eat andGrow Fat
FRESH '11E\TS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.

Clark & Huggins.
APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best for

the personal wear and adorn-

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

Incandescent
Vapor Gas Light

Thr dccepcs! and stoiged! ligZc:ner!. Makes and
b::is its own gas, It is portab'.e. hang it any-
wc:ierc. Reqires o p:%x. i~ces or gas ma-
chinie. A safe,'p are wh:ite, powerful, Steady
light. Approved ky Fire krace Lndearriters.
100 Candle Power 15
Hours for Two Cents.
No wicks to trim', no awoke or smell. No

chimneys to clean. Superior to electricity or
acetylene and cheaper than kerosene. Saving
effected by its use quickly pays for it. Great
cariety of Fixtures for indoor nd outdoor use.
This is the Pioneer Incandescent Vapor CAs
Lamp. It is perfcct. Beware of imitations.

There are More Every
"BEST" LAMPSi n Lamp
use than ALL other WAR-
makes combined. RANTED

Sold
BY

J. BELTON BAGNAL,
MANNING, 5. C.

Bank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK - $25.000 00

SURPLUS - --- ----8,000 00

STOCKHOLDERS' -

LIABILITIES - - - - 25,000 00

$58,000 00
IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
per annum, compounding same

quarterly.

RICHARD B. SMYTH,
President

JOHN W. LESESNE,
Cashier.

NEW QUARTERS
McLEOD BLOCK.

My patrons and the public gen-

erally is invited to visit my

new store which I have filled

with the Freshest Family Gro-

ceries, and always keep my

large Refrigerator full of the /

best Cheese aind Butter. There

is nothing in the Grocery Line

that cannot be found in my

store. Headquarters for Flour,
Coffey, Sugar, Teas, Canned
Goods of every kind, Crackers,
Cakes. Biscuits, and Confec-

tionary. Let me have your

orders and prompt and satis-

factory service is guaranteei.

P. B. Mouzon

LEE & McLELLAN,
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

SUMTER, S. C.

JH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

'MCSWAIN WOODS,
C) ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C

Office Over Levi's Store.

t. o. PsatD. s. OLIVER O'BRY

FURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,

MANNING, S. C.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAViS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collection!

ManZan Pile Remedj

FONTICELLO
LITHIA SPRING,

W. G. TAY LOR, Prop., Richmond, Va., U. S. A.

What reading Physicians Say.

Dr. Froehlin-. the well-known Consulting and Analvtieal Chemist:
"Fonticello Lithia Water is absolutely free from all organic inipuri-
ties and perfectly pure. and as an uuquestionablo proof of my faith in
the wuter. 1 use it altogether."-Ricmuond Times.

Geo. Ben. Johnston. M. 1) , Prof. Surgery Medical College of Vir-

ginia: "I have never used any mineral water so extensively as tly
Fenticello. ani it has riven uniformly good results. prescribe it. in

kidney and bladder troubles very largely, and also in stomach and
nervous disorders. with splendid etfects."

Carried in stock by
aD-. W. E. BROWN & Co., Agents.

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning, S. C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to

patronize this safe and strong bank. Four years of con-

tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers. if you are not already a

customer, come and see us about it and tell us why. If
vou are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to

dlo a good thing for yourself.
Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning. S. C.

armer.
Our Stock of Farm Implements is now

complete and we can serve you to your

best interest. We now have the largest and

most complete Stock of

Farming Implements
ever shown in this town. Having bought
heavily before the advance on everything
in our line, we are enabled to offer you the

best goods at the least price.

Call to See Us.

THE ECLIPSE SHOES
be surpassed, when a man wants one

tha.tlasts?' Can the

SELBY SHOES
be surpassed when a Lady wants one

that lasts? YES:-
- When the trees grow upside down,

When the beggars wear a crown,
When ice forms on the sun,
When sparrows weigh a ton,
When gold dollars get too cheap,
When women secrets keep,
When fish forgets to swim,
When Satan sings a hymn,
When girls go back on gum,
When the small boy hates a drum,
When no politician schemes,
When mince pies makes pleasant
dreams,

When it's fun to break a tooth,
When all lawyers tell the truth,

N When the drummer has no brass-
When these things come to pass,

r- Then only will the

ECLIPSE and SELBY
Shoes be outclassed.

Yours for business,

D.HRS H.MA1NN

.-11.

Petit Jury June Term of Court.
V 1' Baker, New Zion.
R D Timmons, Manning.
J H Alsbrook, Foreston.
A L Morris, New Zion, I. F. D.
,A J Roberson, Turbeville.

.1 L Christopher, Manning.
P M Mlitchum. Jordan.

1. V Coker, Turheville.
A P Brock, Summerton. lI. F. D.
V E Felder, Summerlon. R. F. D.
J M Mims, Lake City. R. F. D.
J H McKnight.. Manning.
I V White, Bloomville.
I S Morris. New Zion.
J C Frierson. Manning, R. F. D.
.f J Strickland, Lake City, R. F. D.
.1 c.. Mathis, Summerton.
A S Rtawlinson, Manning'
.1 W Perrv. Manning, I. F. D.
W H1 Rhodus. Jr.. Nanning.
.J E Tennant. Summerton.
J 13 Mathis, Summerton. It. F. D.
.f N Riggs, Manning.
J \TJackson, Manning.
J Dinkins Hodge. Summerton. R F E
Leon Weinberg, Manning.
D G Shorter. Davis Station.
Jos. M Cantey, Friendship.
R R Dulant. Alcolu. I. F. D.
J M Graham. Alcolu. R. F. D.
D C Plowden, Manning, R. F. D.
C C Way, Silver, R. F. D.
D F Tobias, Manning, R. F. D.
A H Chewning, Summerton.
J M Player, Sardinia.
J C Barrett, Manning.

When you think of indigestion thinl
ofKodol, for it is without doubt the
only preparation that completely di
nests all classes of food. And that 1:
what you need when you have indiges
tion or stomach trouble-somethin;
that will act promptly but thoroughly
something that will get right at the
trouble and do the very work itself foi
thestomach by digesting the food tha
you eat and that is Kodol. It is pleas
ant to take. It is sold by W. E. Brows
Co.

Winthrop College Scholarship and En-

terance Examination.
The examination for the award o

vacant Scholarships in Winthrop Col
lege and for the admission of net
students will be held at the Counti
Court House on Friday, .July 3. at 9 a
m.Applicants must be not less that
fifteen years of age. When scholar
ships are vacant after July 3 they wil
beawarded to those making the high
estaverage at this examination, pro
vided they meet the conditions govern
ingthe award. Applicants for scholar
ships should write to President John
sonbefore the examination for exami
nation blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and free
tuition. The next session will opet
September 16, 1908. For further infor
mation and catalogue. address Presi
dent D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill. S. C.

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made b:
Dr.Shoop that will positively stop an:

pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes. Drug
gists everywhere sell them as Dr
Shoop's Headache Tablets, but the:
stopother pains as easily as headache
Dr.Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets simpl;
coaxblood pressure away from pau
centers-that is all. Pain comes fron
blood pressure- congestion. Stop tha
pressure with Dr. Shoop's Headachi
Tablets and pain is instantly gone. 2
Tablets 25c. Sold by W. E. Brown S

Co.

Respect More Essential Than Love.
The most essential thing in mar
rige Is respect. It is above love
above compatibility, above even th4
priceless sense of humor. Respect wil
make even the "appalling intimacy'
endurable amnd wvill bring one througi
the most trying disagreements witI
no bruise on the soul. whatever woundi
there may be in the heart. Therefore
men and women. never, never marra
any one you don't really respect, how
everpassi'ozately yo may love. -

Grand Mngazine.

A Diplomat.
Benners-What makes you think tha
Brown is such ai diplomat? JTenners-
When he was shown his friend's bab3
for the first time lhe said it had Its
father's intellect and its mother's beau
ty.-Philadelphia Telegraph.

A Gentle Hint,
"Life at best is but a gloomy prison,'

said the moralizing bachelor.
"So much the worse for men who de
lberately choose solitary confinement,'
remarked the girl who had her trap set
-Bohemian Magazine.

How to Be Strong.
Man Is strong only by union. happ.

only by peace. Be firm, not obstinate
courageous, not turbulent; free, not un

disciplined; prompt, not precipitate.-
Cote de Mirabeau.

I would not enter in my list o

friends a man who needlessly sets foc
upon a worm.-CowPer.

Prescribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Dear Sirs-I first used your Catarrh Curei

the ase of my son. who had chromic naso-pha
yngeal catarrh, with great benetit to him.
often prescribe it for other of my patients. ar
I think it is quite the lnest remedy for catart
that has ever been placed on the market.
Thanking you ror past favors, I am.

Yours very truly.
M. J. D. DANTZLER, M. D.,

Elloree, S. C.

Dear Sirs--Your medicine is -vinning fasti
this country. It has effected some remarkab
cures. I do not linow that it has failed in or

instance where it has been fairiy tried.
Very truly yours.

Rzv. T. H. ALLEN.
Lexington, Ky.

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is for sale 1
H. roger. Manning, S. C. A month's tree
ment for $1.00. A free sample for the askin
A 1sal card will bring it by mail.

STATE OF SOUTH OAROUINA
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probat
JTudge.

WHEREAS, A. I. Barron, Clerk
_

Court, suit to me, to grant hu
Letter's o A.dinistration of the estat
and effec sof Joe Nelson.
These are therefore to cite and a<

mnonish all and singular the kindre
and creditors of the said Joe lNe
son,, deceased, that they be at
appear before me, in the Court of Pr<
bate,to be held at Manning on the t1
day of May next after pubhe:~
tion thereof, at 11 o'clock in the fora
noon, to show cause, if any they havi
why the said admin.istration should n<
be granted.
Given under my hand, this 20th de

of March, A. D. 1908.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

KILLTHECOUCH
AND CURE THE L.UNOS

WITH D.Kn'
New Discovery

CnfOUCHS soEIoFOR OL.DS asb
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUAANTEED SATISFACTOB3
OE XONEY REFUNDED.

Arant's Drug Store,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cur
nDiget what you eat.

Flying Fish.
At one time it was widely credited

that flying fish possessed the power to
accelerate their passage through the
air by flapping their "wings." as their
enormously elongated pectoral fins are

sometimes called. Had this been prov-
ed these fish would have actually shar-
ed with bats, birds and insects a pow-
er which has been denied to all other
living creatures. But men of science
are now agreed that the motion of the
fins sometimes seen when the fish
leaves the water is merely a continua-
tion of its swimming movement and In
no way aids the passage of the fish
through the air. The method of the
fish's flight Is this: It rushes through
the water at high speed, hurls itself
into the atmosphere and, spreading its
huge winglike fins, glides rapidly for-
ward until its momentum is exhausted.
Then it drops back again into the wa-

ter. So great Is the impetus gained
that these fish under favorable condl-
tions will "fly" for a distance of 500
feet. But when once the impetus is
exhausted the fish is quite unable to
sustain Itself in the air by muscular
effort-Sr'entific American.

Where the Joke Lay.
He was an Englishman. taking a trip

on a Welsh excursion steamboat, and
he was watching a group of Welsh col-
Bers larking with one another, when
they suddenly seized one of their com-
panions and swung him to and fro.
The victim shrieked in terror as the
ringleader shouted:
"Now, boys, overboard with 'im"
So real was the horror of the collier

that the Englishman jumped up and
interfered successfully. The collier
picked himself up and backed to a safe
seat next the Englishman, who sternly
reproved him for uttering such nerve

shattering cries.
"It was only a joke, and you must

have known it," he said.
The collier wiped his forehead.
"Iss, :f knowed famous It wass a

joke," he retorted, "an' that's why I did
screech blue murrdurr. Eu don't know
the boys, surr. The joke with them
wass to chuck me overboard. Thank
eu kindly forr stoppin' 'em!"-Pear-

' son's Weekly.

Didn't Want to Tell.
The late Professor Greene, author of

Greene's Analysis and the English
Grammar with which so many have
wrestled in their school days, was one

of the most genial and fatherly of men.

During the later years of his life he
was professor of mathematics and as-

tronomy in a New England college.
There was in one of his classes a some-
what slow witted though studious
young man, whom we will call Jones.
On a certain occasion-after Jones had
repeated carefully the text book state-
ments about the effects of the motions
of the earth and was trying to remem-

ber what came next in the book the
professor interposed with:
"Were you ever In the shadow of the

earth, Mr. Jones?"
Jones (slowly)-No, sir.
Professor-Where do you spend your

nights, sir?
Jones didn't want to tell.-Univer-

salist Leader.

Banquets In Elizabeth's Time.
.In Queen Elizabeth's time the first
course of a banquet is given as wheat-
en fiummery, stewed broth or spinach
broth, or smallage, gruel or hotch pot
The second consisted of fish. among

which are lampreys, poor John, stock
fish and sturgeon, with side dishes of
porpoise. The third course comprised
quaking puddings, black puddings, bag
puddings, white puddings and marrow~
puddings. Then came veal, beef, en
pans, humble pie, mutton, marrow pas.
ties, Scotch collops, wild fowl and
game. In the fifth course all kinds of
sweets, creams in all their varieties,
custards, cheese cakes, jellies, warder
pies, suckets, sillibubs and so on. tc
be followed perhaps by white cheesE
and tansy cake; for drinks, ale, beer,
wine, sack and numerous varieties of
mend or metheglin.-New York Ti-ib.
une. -

Chamois Maker Is a Magician.
Most everybody uses chamois, and

everybody Imagines it comes from the
graceful goats of the Swiss Alps, bui
It doesn't It really halls from thE
cavernous depths of tanneries of Pea
body, In New England. Peabody tan
ners make beautiful leathers of sheel
pelts. The chamois maker is a magi
clan of the leather trade. To his dooi
he draws sheepskins from the grea1
ranches of Montana or theIr possibli
future rivals on the .plains of Siberia
the pampas of Argentina or the fieldf
of' Australia. M,.ary's little lamb, inns
querading as brave Swiss chamois, ha!
a wonderful career.

n Natural Anxiety.
SA very talkative little boy was al
lowed to accompany his father .to
friend's house on the understanding
that he should not speak until some
body asked him a question. He re
maned silent for half an hour. "Fa
ther." he then murmured, "when arn
they going to begin asking me ques
etions?"

She Speaks Out.
"!ou aren't earning very much."
i"But, my darling, two San live a:

cheaply as one."
"I don't yearn to lIve cheaply, youni

man."-St. Louis Republic.

I Instinct.
What is instinct? It is th' nachra

tendency it wan whin filled with dis
may to turn to his wife.-Mr. Dooley.

Great Success.
n"Were the amateur theatricals good?
e"Splendid! I never saw anythini

worse."-Life.

He doubles his troubles wiho bor
rows tomorrow's.-Spanish Proverb.

h"Health Cotfee" is really the closes
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced
This clever Coffee Substitute was re
cently produced by Dr. Shoop of Ri
cine,- Wis. Not a grain of real Coffe
in ir, eitler. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffe
'ismade from pure toasted grains, wit
malt, nuts, etc. Really it would fool a

expert-who might drink it for CoffeE
No 20 or :30 minutes tedious boilinI
"Made in a minute," says the doctor
Sold by Manning Grocery Co.

A Formidable Army.
The battle wvas going against hin
The commander in chief,- himself rule
of the South American republic, ser
an aid to the rear, ordering Genert
Blanco to bring up his regiment s

once. Ten minutes passed, but It didn
come. Twenty, thirty, an hour-sti
no regiment. The aid came teami
back hatless, breathless. "My reg
ment! My regiment! Where is It
Where Is It?" shrieked the commande:
"General," answered the excited al1
"Blanco started it all right, but ther

- are a couple of drunken Americar
down the road and they won't let

A Famous Regiment.
It Is doubtful if any other one regi

ment furnished an equal number of
distinguished officers during the civil
war as did the Second United States
cavalry. Among the officers were Al
bert Sidney Johnston, colonel; Robert
E. Lee, lieutenant colonel; William J.
Hardee, brevet lieutenant colonel;
George H. Thomas. major. Iobert E
Lee and A. S. Johnston became gen
orals in the Confederate army, and
Hardee became lieutenant general.
Thomas became a distinguished gen
eral in the Federal army. Among the
captains were Earl Van Dorn. E. Kir
by Smith and N. G. Evans, all of whom
became generals in the Confederate
army. 1. N. Palmer, George Stoneman
and R. W. Johnson held the same po-
sitions in the Union army. Among the
subalterns John B. Hood, Charles W
Field, Chambliss and Phifer became
southern generals, and R. Garrard anc
others attained the same place In the
northern army. Captain Evans lefi
the United States' service before Col-
onel Robert E. Lee did, and when they
parted at Fort Mason, Tex., Colone
Lee said: "I'm sorry to give you up
Evans. Don't know what may happen
before we meet again. Perhaps they'l
make you a general."

Helping Him Out.
Mr. Lord looked so grave one even

ing that his wife, a very young one
noticed it and asked what was the
matter.
"I suppose business is troubling you,'

she surmised shrewdly. "If you'vt
struck a snag, why don't you tell me
and perhaps I may be able to hell
you?"
After more affectionate adjuration

Lord admitted that his payroll bother
ed him.
"I've made it up as far as the work

men go." he said, "but if I pay th<
stenographer there won't be a penny
left for Davis and me. Davis says hi
can't stand that. He must have some

money this month."
Lord's wife was momentarily grave

then her face brightened.
"Why don't you give the stenogra

pher a month's vacation,*'she suggest
ed eagerly, "then divide what there i:
with Davis? It seems to me," judicial
ly, "that would ,be fair all round."-
Youth's Companion.

The Story of Starlight.
"Once there was a group of sports

men who were all quite broke," said.
Jocky club official. "They must, how
ever, get in to the races, and one at
time they presented themselves at th
paddock gate.
"'I am the owner of Starlight,' th

first said. He was well dressed an

imposing. They believed and passe
him in.
"'I am Starlight's trainer,' said th

second. His red face and bluff man
ner bore out his story, and they ad
miffed him.
"'The Third man, small and thin

next appeared.
"'Starlight's jockey,' he said shortl;

and hurried through the gate.
"The fourth and last man of th

group was very shabby indeed.
"'Well, who are you?' they said inr

patiently when he presented himself.
"'I am Starlight,' was the meek re

ply."-Los Angeles Times.

Navel Oranges.
Possibly not every one has heard th

anecdote about the dear old mothle
whose son had been promoted to b
first lieutenant in the navy. He sex
her a bor of fine navel oranges frol
Florida and this brief note:
Dear Mother-Just a handful or navy

oranges. something you wim ilnd especia
ly choice. Devotedly. JACKC.
Speaking of Jack to some guestsa

the house a few 'nights later as 'the
were enjoying the oranges, she remarl]
ed: "Just the very best boy In all th
world, dear, dear Jack. What a spic
did sailor, and every inch an officel
But he never could learn to spell. Ju:
think of a lieutenant spelling navi
with an 'e' and a small 'n.' Isn't
embarrassing t6&- a mother? Still
sounds all the same when you spea
it."-New York Press.

"The Morning Tub."
A few years ago a sister of mix

called in to see ar. old lady who live
In a little cottage in Lincolnshire an

in course of conversation happenedi
mention that she had a cold spong<
down every morning.
"Law, miss," said the old lady, "ax

does your mother know?"
"Yes, certainly, and she quite a:

proves."
"Well," said the old lady, "Ah washe

ml faace ivvery daay, an' Ah wash4
mi neck once a week, but Ah've nivv<

bin washed all ower since Ahl was

baby."
ThIs good lady lived to the ripe o1

age of ninety-three. - Cor. Londc
News.

The Lotus Eaters.
The race of people to whom the nan
"Lotus Eaters" was ~applied was

Lybian tribe, known to the Greeks
early as the time of Homer. Hered
tus describes their country and sa:
that a caravan route led from it1
Egypt. The lotus still grows there
great abundance-a prickly shrub ben

lg a fruit of a sweet taste, compari
by Herodotus to that of the date. It
still eaten by the natives, and a kir
of wine is made from its juice.

Superfluous.
Copy Reader-How will It do to het

this story "A Growing Scandal?" C11
Editor-Cut out the "growing." Thai
redundant. A scandal always grow
-Chicago Tribune.

A Stowaway.
She (on the Atlantic liner)-Did y<

observe the great appetite of that stol
man at dinner? He-Yes. He mu
be what they call a stowaway.-Lo:
don Telegraph.

Manzan Pile Remedy comes ready to use. it
~collapsible tube, with nozzle. One applicati
soothes and heals. reduces inflammation and
-lieves soreness and itching. Price 50c. Sold
The Manninr Pharmacy.

A Triple Coincidence.
An almost Incredible triple coin<

Sdence was noted In France some yea
ago. In 1894 the deputy for the A~

dennes was M. Ferry; for Loir et Che
1. Brisson, and for the Vosges,

Hugo. In 1703, 101 years earlier, en<
district had been represented in tl
chamber by a man of exactly the sax
name.

Just Like Rich Folks.
"Marshall Field, Jay Gould and PC

ter Palmer habitually carried on
Ismall amounts in their pockets," sa
the man who has a taste for the odd.
"Well." responded his friend, "wha
Iaigone you can truthfully say tl

same about me."-Washington Hera:

The Lesser Evil.

'"Of course," the tragedian wvas sa

ig, 'in the theatrical business a shc
Srun is bad"-
"But," interrupted the critic, "a goc

long walk Is ivorse, isn't it?"-E

A Fowl That Won a Battle.
A singular story is told of a gallant

cock whose moral influence at a crit- v

ical moment during the battle of St. C

\ incent helped to save a British man- f
of-war from the hands of the enemy. 0

The fowl in question formed part of
the live stock of the Marlborough. a a

vessel which had suffered so severely
that her captain was considering the v

advisability of striking his flag. The 1E
ship was entirely dismasted, while the
chief officers had been carried below d
severely wounded, and the crew, with- n

out anybody to cheer them up. were g
beginning to grow sullen under the
heavy fire of the enemy, to which they v

were hardly able to respond. At this u

emergency a shot struck the coop in li
which the fowls were confined. The p
only surviving occupant, a cock, find- (
ing himself at liberty, fluttered up
and perched himself on the stump of
the mainmast and surveyed the scene

of carnage around him. Then, flapping a

his wings in defiance, he began to crow t

vociferously. He was answered by s

three hearty and exhilarating cheers s

from the crew, who all had a good t
laugh and, with spirits thus renewed,
continued the action with a vigor that
lasted until a turn in the battle res-

cued them from their tight position.-
London Chronicle. 7

Cigar Smoke.
The stale smell of cigar smoke is

peculiarly unpleasant and peculiarly
difficult to get rid of. It clings to the s

curtains and to most of the'rticles of v

furniture which present any sort of an

absorbent surface. It is not so to the
same extent with cigarettes or with f
pipes. In the case even of a single s

cigar books, papers and textiles reek
of its stale flavor, and the room re- i
quires abundant airing before that fla-
vor is completely eliminated. This ef- p
feet, we are told, may be traced to the
fact that a cigar produces pungent
aromatic oils in greater abundance £
than a cigarette or a pipe. With the
cigarette oils are probably burnt even
if they are formed, while in the pipe a

they condense in the. stem. In the l
cigar they seem to be chiefly discarded
Into the air. In the form of a cigar f
tobacco would appear to produce more t

-oils than in the form of a cigarette
or when burnt in a pipe.-London Lan-
cet.

Perry's Big Guns.
Commodore Perry had not yet elec-

trifled a grateful nation with his im-
mortal message, "We have met the en-

emy, and they are ours." While the
battle was in progress the sound of
the guns was heard at Cleveland,
about sixty miles away -in a direct line
over the water. The few settlers there
were expecting the battle and listened

with intense interest. i inally the
sounds ceased. They waited for a re-

newal. None came; the lull was pain-
ful. Then they knew the battle was

over; but the result-ah, that was the
point One old fellow, who bad been
lying flat with his ear to the ground,
soon settled that point Springing up,
he clapped his hands and shouted:
"Thank God! They are whipped!
They are whipped!"
"How do you know?" the others In-

quir.ed.
"Heard the big guns last!"
Perry's guns were the heaviest

Turning a Tight Screw.
eAny one who has attempted to re-
move a very tight screw knows what
a very difficult business it is. After
tstraining and twisting for a con-
siderable time the operator frequent-
ly ends by losing his temper and
destroying the bite of the screw,
which remainsefixed as tightly as ever.
With the aid of a pair of pinchers, how-
ever, the ad'air is quite a simple one.
Place the screwdriver in position and
then catch hold of the blade with the
pinchers just above the head of the
screw. Press the screwdriver firmly
and at the same tinme twist round the
tblade with the pinchers. The tightest
screw will yield immediately to this
sort of persuasion.

Bird'Dogs.
Bird dogs have been 'known as such

for only about three or four centuries.
So far as we know, the Duke of North-
umberland, sixteenth century,..vas the
dfirst trainer of bird dogs. The duke
was followed by others who trained
dogs to "set" birds, but it was not till
-the beginning of the nineteenth cen-

tury that any reliable record of a dis-
tinct brand of bird dogs can be found.
The Gordon setter was founded by the
Duke of Gordon about 1800.-New
York AmerIcan..

A Retort Discourteous.
A young lady full of good deeds no-

Lticed the tongue of a horse bleeding
and with a use of technical terms too
little appreciated said to the cabby.
"Qabby, your horse has hemorrhage."
"It's 'Is tongue's too large for his
mouth," said the cabby and added. sen-

teniously, "Like some young ladies."-
London Globe.

Good Terms.
g"I'm sure we shall be on good terms,"

said the man who had just moved Into
athe neighborhood to the corner grocer.
"No doubt of It, sir, especially," he

Sadded as an afterthought, "as the
iSterms are cash."-London Telegraph.

Child Management.
I don't like punishments. You will

never torture a child into duty, but a

Ldsensible child will dread the frown of
a judicious mother more than all the
'~rods, dark rooms and scolding school-
mistresses In the universe.-White.

Sleepless Paris.
Parisians do not know any longer

Swhat real deep, restoring sleep is. It

tis the lack of this which Is giving mod-

ttern generations their colorless lips.
. pale faces and feverish eyes.-Scho de
:Paris.

aThirty .days' trnal St.00 is the offer on Pine-
nnules. Relieves Backache, weak Back. Lame
> -Back, Rheumatic pains. Best on sale for Kid-

byneys, Bladder and Blood- Good for young and
old- Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

s Plezsarnt.
-Mistress (midnight)-I don't intend to

rcome downstairs to let you In at this

time of night again. New Girl (reas-
b suringly)-You won't have to. mum.
eeOne of my friends took an impression
eeof your lock, and he's making a nice

key for me.--London Globe.

Fatal Error.
"N. Peck's wife leads him a rather
idmerry gait, I fancy."
"Oh, yes. When he was courting

a her he told her one day she looked
epretty when she was angry, and now

d.t has got to be a habit"

.e is lifeless that is faultless.--
..French Proverb.

,DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
E-small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.

Soldby W E. Brown & Co.

A Mercenary Boy.
"When I was a boy," said the man
rho insisted that men were more mer-

enary than women, "I had a little
riend named Willie. Willie appeared
ne day with a fine apple.
"'I'll give you this apple,' he said to
little girl, 'for twenty kisses.'
"The little girl was- amazed. That
,as not at all like Willie. Neverthe-

ss she consented.
"'Shut your eyes,' said Willie. 'Sit
own here and shut your eyes. And,
Aind you, if you open them the bar-
ain is off.'
"The little girl obeyed, and slowly,
ery slowly, the kisses began to fall
pon her lips. One, two, three, four (a
>ng pause), five, six (another long
ause), seven (pause), eight, nine, ten
intolerable pause).
"'Oh, Willie, hurryr'
"'I'm not Willie.'
"The little girl opened her eyes in
stonishment and drew back her pretty
south from the advancing lips of a

trange boy, a very common, shabby.
ort of boy, whom she had never seen
efore.
"'Why, where's Willie?' she cried.
"'He's down the street,' was the re-

ly, 'sellin' yer kisses for two apples
piece. Better shut yer eyes again.

'he next three boys is terrible ugly."
-St. Louis Republic.

On the Verge.
He considered it a parental duty to
ee that his daughter kept only the
ery best marriageable company.
"Mary," said her father, "you have
seengoing with that Mitchell fellow
ormore than a year now. This court-

hip must come to astermination."
"Oh, pa, how can you talk so? He
s,oh,so sweet and nice!"
"Ah!" And the fond father arched
tiseyebrows. "Sweet and nice, eh?

las he proposed?" -

"Well, pa, not exactly." And the
irl hung her head and fingered the
Irapery of her dress. "He hasn't ex-

ctly proposed; but, then, last evening,
thenwe were out walking we passed

>ya nice little house, and he said,
That's the kind of cottage I am going
olive In some day,' and I sdid 'Yes.'
tndthen he glanced at me and

queezed my hand. Then, just as we
otby, I glanced back at the cottage,
md-and I squeezed his hand, pa."

"Oh, ab, I see! Well, we'll try bim
mother week or two."- London Tit-

aits.

He Grasped the Idea.
"Tommy," said his teacher, "the

words 'circumstantial evidence' occur
nthe lesson. Do you know what cir-
mstantial evidence is?"

Tommy replied that he did not
"Well, I will explain it to you by an

lustration. You know we have a

ruleagainst eating apples In schOOL.
suppose some morning r should see

ronin your seat with a book held up
front of your face. I say nothing
outpresently I go around to where
youare sitting. You are busily study
Lngyour lesson, but I find that your

.aceis smeared, while under'the edge
fyour slate I see the core of a fresh-

y eaten apple.
"I should know just as well as If

hadcaught you at it that you have
beeneating an apple, although, of

:ourse, I did not see you do it. That
i acase in which circumstantial evi-
lenceconvicts you. Do you think you
knowwhat It is now?'

"Yes, ma'am," said Tommy. "It's
eatingapples in school" - Youth's
Companion.

The Mormons.
The Book of Mormon appeared in
130.Joseph Smith of Palmyra, N. Y.,
claimed that he had received it as _a
newBible for all mankind. He began
preaching Mornion doctrines, gathered
ollowers, who migrated to Kirkland.
0.,and.later to Missouri, whence they
weredriven out by their neighbors.
Theythen went to Illinois, building
thecityof Nauvoo, and adopted po-
lygamy,but they met with strong op-
position -there and finally settled at
SaltLake. They had hardly reached
therebefore the foreign oil 'they had
chosenwas a part of the nited States
by atreaty with Mexico.

Pretty Lively Fooling..
I was out walking in Kingston,' Ja-

naica,one afternoon, and while on a

marrowstreet I came upon two black
women, each apparently in a towering--
rage.Each woman's ton'gue was go-
ngata phenomenal rate, but not a

wordof their screeching jargon was

Intelligible to me.
Finally one of the women scooped

p adouble handful of the ever pres
entKingston dust and flung it over
theotherwoman, witha wild.shriek of
laughter. The dust covered woman re--

titdbytaking a tin pan she had
In herhand aind, scooping up a couple-
ofquartsof the dirty water in the gut-
ter bythe roadside, drenching her as-
sailantwith it, while all that part - of
Kingston resounded with the mad
laughter. Tihe two women then closed
in oneach other and proceeded to en-

gagen a prolonged wrestle, which
resul-tedin both of them falling to the-
ground,where they rolled over' and
overina cloud of dust. and finally
stoodupontheir feet, facing each other
'In astateof dirt and disorder beyond
descriptiOn.

Fearing that they would make a sec-
ondonslaught on each other and wish-
ingto play the part of peacemaker. I
stepped forward and asked:
"What is the trouble?"
Courtesying low, one of the women
saidin a soft. drawling voice:
"No trouble at all, mastah; we's Jess
foolin'."-Echange.

Cast Up by the Sea.
They What go down to the sea in
shipslearn much of the mysteries of
ife. From the coast of Africa there'
traveled to Scarboro, Me., the painting
ofan old time sea captain of that
townwho long years ago was lost with
allon board his ship In the China seas.
Theship sailed from the" home port
withevery prospect ot a successful
voyage, but she never returned to the
homeland. Years went by and she
wasgiven up as lost. ner name was
takenfrom the shipping list, and no
newsof her came back .to the waiting
onesat home. Long afterward a pass--
igvessel picked up off the African
oast the portrait of'an American sea

captain such as the Chinese artists
paint,and on the back of the picture
werethe captain's name and that of the
portfrom which he sailed. The paint-
ingwas forwarded to the little Amer-
iantown, and it was found to be a

picture of the Scarboro sea captain'
masterof the lost vessel that had left
theharbor so many years ago.-Kenlne-

bc Journal.
Fooled-

Lazy Lewis-I was told dat de farm-
erwot lives on dat hill paid his hand3

itde same whedder dey worked er
rt, so I went an' hired t' him. Tired
homas--Den youse played off sick, I

rckn? Lazy Lewis-Yep, an' at de
endo de month I found dat he never

paidnbd nothin' nohow.-Chicago


